USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10507.02

Boy says:
Summary: After finding the XO's combadge attached above their location on the wall, the CNS & FCO have to decide their next course of action.
Boy says:
Meanwhile, after returning to the shuttle, the main Away Team continues to butt heads with the Cardassians.
Boy says:
ACTD Productions proudly presents.
Boy says:
The Counterpart - 10507.01, Part 10
Boy says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
FCO_Williams says:
#::looks at combadge, wonders where the owner is:: Boy (Ed): Stay down and don't go anywhere.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::leans against a wall, taking along drag from her cigar and looks over at the FCO::
Boy says:
#FCO: Where could I possibly go? Moose hunting?
FCO_Williams says:
#Boy: I don't want you wandering off, and me having to come looking for you. We don't have a lot of time left here.
CIV_Azanna says:
#Boy: You listen to him now... ::soft growl as she puts out her cigar butt with her heel::
Boy says:
#FCO: Whatever... ::sits down and pokes the rug with his index finger::
FCO_Williams says:
#::notices Grey has rejoined them:: Grey: What do you think? Odd that one of our combadges should be left out like that.
CIV_Azanna says:
#FCO: I bet it belongs to that Vulcan.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@::watches the proceedings taking place on the Geneva shuttle::
CMO_Kimura says:
@Mileck: You going to tell me what has been going on?
Glinn_Pomar says:
@::sits down and looks at the Federation officers around him::
FCO_Williams says:
#Grey: I agree, so it appears that he is really not who he seems.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
ACTION: THE GENEVA DOCTOR HAS BEEN WORKING AT A FEVERISH PACE TO SAVE THE CHIEF ENGINEERING OFFICER'S LIFE
CIV_Azanna says:
#FCO: You want to hold him down orr punch him while I hold him down?
FCO_Williams says:
#::looks around for any signs they are being watched::
Boy says:
#::looks up at the kitty::
FCO_Williams says:
#Grey: We could take turns after we find him
Host Gul_Mileck says:
ACTION: AMAZINGLY, NOBODY ON WHAT IS NOW THE ORION TRADING STATION HAS PURSUED THE BARROOM DISRUPTORS BACK TO THEIR VEHICLE
CIV_Azanna says:
#::smiles:: FCO: We should be able to find him. I still have some frriends on this station.
Boy says:
#CIV: Who?
CMO_Kimura says:
@::looks back at the CEO to make sure she's sleeping peacefully:: Mileck: I guess there's nothing we can do here but wait.
FCO_Williams says:
#Grey: Well, let's keep an eye on this combadge and see who shows up.
FCO_Williams says:
#Grey: We can just wander the local area and see if you run into anyone you know.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::shrugs:: FCO: You got a gun?
Glinn_Pomar says:
ACTION: ORION SECURITY OFFICERS ARRIVE TO SURROUND THE DISGUISED FEDERATION SHUTTLE.
Glinn_Pomar says:
@<Orion_TO> ALL: Open up this shuttle. We need to do a routine security sweep.
CIV_Azanna says:
#FCO: I have a feeling if we stick arround herre, someone might take us forr fleeties.
FCO_Williams says:
#Grey: Yeah, got it from the Bebop before getting off. ::shows her he is armed::
Boy says:
#CIV: Wheeties?
CMO_Kimura says:
@::yells back at the officers:: Orion_TO: No need, boys.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::kneels down and playfully musses the kid's hair, just like she used to do with Atreyu:: Boy: Yeah... surre.... you want to stick with me forr a little bit? We gotta look forr someone.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::steps out of the shuttle and puts a hand on her disruptor:: Orion_TO: There never used to be "security checks."
Glinn_Pomar says:
@<Orion_TO> CMO: I am under orders to sweep all ships docked on the station. The hooligans who started that bar fight are still at large, and they may be stowed away on your vessel.
Boy says:
#::shrugs his shoulders:: CIV: Ok.
CMO_Kimura says:
@Orion_TO: Do you honestly think I'd be hiding hooligans on my ship?!
CMO_Kimura says:
@Orion_TO: Idiot boy... ::scoffs::
FCO_Williams says:
#Grey: You take the lad and see who you can find. I'll stay in the area and keep an eye out here. Maybe we will get lucky and the fake XO will return.
CIV_Azanna says:
#FCO: Alrrighty. Take carre. ::offers her paw to the boy::
Glinn_Pomar says:
@<Orion_TO> CMO: Who are you calling an idiot? Lousy spoon head...
Boy says:
#::takes the paw in his hand::
Glinn_Pomar says:
@::whispers to his CO:: Gul: This could get interesting...
FCO_Williams says:
#Grey: Take care :: moves off through crowd. Looking for any familiar faces::
CMO_Kimura says:
@::upholsters her disruptor:: Orion_TO: Say that again.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::gives the boy a smile and starts walking for the promenade::
Glinn_Pomar says:
@<Orion_TO> CMO: What are you going to do spoon head? Shoot me?
CMO_Kimura says:
@::trains her weapon on him:: Orion_TO: Ooh... so smart for a little green man. ::smirks::
Glinn_Pomar says:
ACTION: AS THE CMO TRAINS HER WEAPON ON THE ORION SECURITY OFFICER, THE OTHER MEMBERS ON HIS SQUAD RAISE THEIR WEAPONS AND POINT THEM AT THE CMO.
Glinn_Pomar says:
@<Orion_TO> CMO: Go ahead. Open fire. My men haven't had any action in weeks. They are a little too trigger happy I'm afraid.
CMO_Kimura says:
@Orion_TO: Gonna have your puny boys back you up, baby? ::smirks again and takes out a second disruptor::
CIV_Azanna says:
#::looks down at the boy as they walk, even though he doesn't look like hers, he acts very nearly the same, and it is hard for her to think that he is not hers.::
CMO_Kimura says:
@Orion_TO: Oh, really? Funny, I haven't killed an Orion slave in months... I might be getting a little rusty.
CMO_Kimura says:
@Orion_TO: Leave my ship, and I'll spare your life. Besides, you have more important matters to attend to...
Glinn_Pomar says:
@<Orion_TO> ::walks up to the CMO and looks down at her:: ALL: Boys, I'm going to take a look inside the shuttle. If this spoon head so much says a peep. Shoot her.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::looks around the promenade:: Boy: If you see a Vulcan, you let me know, okay?
CMO_Kimura says:
@::sticks her disruptor in his chest:: Orion_TO: Don't tempt me, honey.
Glinn_Pomar says:
ACTION: THE ORION SECURITY OFFICERS, ALL FIVE OF THEM FIRE THEIR WEAPONS INTO THE CMO... EFFECTIVELY STUNNING HER.
Glinn_Pomar says:
ACTION: EVEN THOUGH SHE IS UNCONSCIOUS, KAZUE FINDS HERSELF SURROUNDED BY A WHITE LIGHT.
Glinn_Pomar says:
@<Orion_TO> Gul/Glinn: I trust you will allow me to enter the shuttle?
CMO_Kimura says:
@Self: Oh, hell no. I'm not dead!
Glinn_Pomar says:
ACTION: LOOKING AROUND FOR ANYTHING THAT IS NOT WHITE, KAZUE FINDS TAAL OFF ON THE SIDE BOUND TO A CHAIR.
Boy says:
#CIV: Sure thing boss.
CMO_Kimura says:
@Self: This is just great... I've died, gone to hell, and am haunted by Taal!
CIV_Azanna says:
#::soft chuckle:: Boy: I ain't yourr boss...you can call me Grrey.
XO_Taal says:
@CMO: Kazue? What are you doing here?
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: Oh, NOW you wanna call me by my name.
Boy says:
#CIV: Ok, Grey.
XO_Taal says:
@CMO: What's going on?
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Just coming to where Williams is. He returns and hands the Lt. a canteen of water:: FCO: Here. I had a look around but, no sign of Taal. Anything here yet?
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: But if you don't mind, the whole white light motif isn't gonna cut it if I'm stuck here for eternity.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::perks her ears and looks around at the crowds of people:: Self: Hmmm... If I was a weird Vulcan... wherre would I be?
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: Especially here with you... ugh... ::is disgusted::
XO_Taal says:
@CMO: I am attempting to focus my mind...
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: That's nice...
FCO_Williams says:
#CNS: Thanks ::takes canteen, has a drink and hands it back:: CNS: I just got this feeling that we are missing something.
XO_Taal says:
@CMO: ...to rid myself of the pain I have endured over the past few hours.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::sniffs the air:: Boy: You hungry?
Boy says:
#CIV: I dunno.
FCO_Williams says:
#CNS: Haven't seen anything. Why would the XO leave his combadge here, unless he thought he wouldn't need it any more? He wasn't coming back
XO_Taal says:
@CMO: What I do not understand is how you are here in my mind...
CIV_Azanna says:
#Boy: Let’s stop and get a snack, huh? Might be easierr to look if we sit someplace.
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Takes a drink from the newly purchased canteen:: FCO: Yeah, we are missing one Vulcan Commander. And the guy impersonating him, too.
Boy says:
#CIV: Ok.
CIV_Azanna says:
#Boy: You like ice crream... I know most kids love the stuff.
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: That's a great question actually, because I don't even want to BE here in "your mind."
CNS_Bauer says:
#FCO: Maybe he is set on not being found. I think who ever is impersonating Taal only needed to do so in order to get transportation to this base. He doesn’t need us any more. That's why he gave Grey the slip.
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: I got shot by some crummy Orion lackeys and now I've died and I'm in hell or awaiting judgment or something with you. Whom I despise.
FCO_Williams says:
#::moving through the crowd, slowly:: CNS: Another reason for leaving it could be that he didn't want to be found or followed. In that case, where would you go if you were him?
XO_Taal says:
@CMO: I do not understand.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::sighs exasperatedly:: XO: You don't understand. Remember? You blew me off that day in your office and were a total JERK to me!
XO_Taal says:
@CMO: Which day was this?
FCO_Williams says:
#::thinks about where to begin looking for more information, should Grey not be able to find anyone::
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: Don't ask me! I don't know.
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: But you did.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@All: Well, I think I've about seen about as much as I'm going to see of this tonight......  ::with a nod, he and his officers pull out their weapons and fire simultaneously at the five Orion security officers, mostly vaporizing them::
Host Gul_Mileck (Phasers.wav)
CNS_Bauer says:
#FCO: It would depend on why I wanted to come here. He had some of those yellow crystals. You think he might be involved with the Orion's cloning operation?
CIV_Azanna says:
#::buys herself an exotic-looking fruit and some ice cream for the boy:: Vendor: Have you seen a Vulcan arround herre lately? He owes me money.
XO_Taal says:
@ACTION: DUE TO THE WEAPONS FIRE OF AN UNAUTHORIZED SIGNATURE IN THE SHUTTLE BAY, ALARM KLAXONS BEGIN TO GO OFF.
FCO_Williams says:
#CNS: Could be, or he is just a courier delivering some of those crystals to someone else. He may be just a bit player himself.
XO_Taal says:
@CMO: I would remember if I did.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::hands the boy the ice cream::
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: So yeah. I'm definitely not with you anymore. ::looks at her fingernails absentmindedly::
Boy says:
#::takes the ice cream with both hands and begins to lick it::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@AT: Well, that should be that... Can anyone manage to take this shuttle off and avoid being shot down? Or do I have to do that as well???
CNS_Bauer says:
#FCO: You know what else has me stumped? Taal, how did the imposter do it? Is our Taal still on Pereema IV with Admiral Crabtree or did our Taal just have his mind taken over by a guy needing a ride?
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: Apparently, you can't seem to remember a THING about anything lately.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::takes a bite of her fruit and looks around at the gathered people::
XO_Taal says:
@CMO: Could be because I never returned to the Geneva... ::closes his eyes and holds his breath::
FCO_Williams says:
#CNS: Good question. I think we will need to return to Pereema IV to get some of the answers.
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Jokingly:: FCO: Maybe some bad person cloned our Taal and is using him to take over the Universe.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::laughs:: XO: Uh, yeah you did. You've gone and run off now 
CO_Shras says:
@Gul: I'll do that but you sit back there and shut up, I just have enough of you complaining.... :: manage to get up and get to the controls ::
FCO_Williams says:
#CNS: Not so funny, in the light of what we have seen recently. Cloned children for what... slave auctions?
XO_Taal says:
@CMO: I wish I returned... ::opens his eyes again:: I can feel him again, he's still trying to break me. Send help Kazue. I do not know how much longer I can hold him off.
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: Whoa, whoa, wait a second.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@::smiles wryly at the Geneva CO, knowing he's finally provoked some action::
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: If you don't remember a thing... Vulcans have good memories right...? Then...?
CIV_Azanna says:
#Boy: Hey, do you know anything about those crrystals?
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: Ooh! I knew that something was funny!
XO_Taal says:
@ACTION: THE WHITE WALLS BEGIN TO FADE AWAY AS THE CMO WAKES UP AS TAAL CLOSES HIS EYES AGAIN.
FCO_Williams says:
#CNS: Nasty stuff...and it needs to be stopped.... somehow. But first we have to find out who is behind it and why? I don't think the Orions are... they don't strike me as the most intelligent of races. ::smiles::
CNS_Bauer says:
#FCO: I know. I thought if I made a joke of it. It might not sound so terrible. Truth is.... we are going to need a few more pieces of this puzzle. Where were Grey and Ed going?
FCO_Williams says:
#CNS: Big and ugly, but not very smart.
CMO_Kimura says:
@Yells: TAAL!!!
CO_Shras says:
@:: take the shuttle off the ground, bypassing all pre-flight procedures, shutting down the computer voiced warning in the process ::
Boy says:
#CIV: Nope, just that I was supposed to bump into you guys, drop the crystals, pick them up again and drop them off with the guy who paid me.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::perks ears:: Boy: Wait... whoa, whoa.... who paid you?
FCO_Williams says:
#CNS: Grey thinks she might still know some people here who may be able to..... Aahhh, how did she put it..... assist us.
Glinn_Pomar says:
@CMO: Are you ok?
CIV_Azanna says:
#::grips his hand tighter::
CMO_Kimura says:
@CO: Captain! I just saw Taal!
Boy says:
#::shrugs his shoulders:: CIV: I dunno. That's why we came up here. To see if I could recognize the guy.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::gets up quickly but gets dizzy::
CNS_Bauer says:
#FCO: I've been having unkind thoughts about the Captain's new Cardassian friend...Gul Mileck, ever since Ed said it was a Cardassian pulling his strings.
CO_Shras says:
@CMO: Not now doctor...
FCO_Williams says:
#Grey: you know she can be very persuasive
CIV_Azanna says:
#Boy: Do you rremember what he looked like?
CMO_Kimura says:
@Pomar: Glad you took care of those swine...
CMO_Kimura says:
@::stumbles to the cockpit:: CO: I saw him! He was tied up!
CNS_Bauer says:
#FCO: Assist us? With her that worries me. I wish she would hurry up. I'm kind of concerned with how she responds to our new friend, Ed.
FCO_Williams says:
#CNS: In what way?
CO_Shras says:
@CMO: Since you are back with us, take the copilot chair and try to locate "beta" team
CO_Shras says:
@CMO: You have only a few second before they begin chasing us and I cannot stay around this station.....
FCO_Williams says:
# CNS: I haven't seen her act strangely, except when the two of you went into some kind of trance in the lab... very spooky if you ask me.
CMO_Kimura says:
@CO: Yes, sir. ::begins scanning for their combadges::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CO: Beta Team??????? ::his comment reveals he had no idea of there being another team???? CO: Do tell? This is a surprise......
CNS_Bauer says:
#FCO: Like he brought up stuff in her. I can't go into it but, I'm not so sure she is looking for any one to help us. I think she wanted sentimental time with the kid. Probably off buying him a snow cone.
Glinn_Pomar says:
@ALL: Huh...
Boy says:
#::thinks:: CIV: It was dark... and he was wearing a hood.
CO_Shras says:
@Gul: You have your secrets, I have mine. Care to share?
CMO_Kimura says:
@Mileck: Yeah, we had two teams down here... ::looks to her scanner::
CIV_Azanna says:
#::kneels down in front of him and holds his shoulders with her paws:: Boy: This is imporrtant..... What did he sound like? Anything else you rrememberr?
Boy says:
#CIV: I dunno. What do you sound like?
CO_Shras says:
@:: look at the doctor for telling too much to the Gul ::
CIV_Azanna says:
#::makes a face:: Boy: Did he purr when he talks like me?
CO_Shras says:
@Gul: Take that tactical station and help me get around those defenses you Cardassians carelessly left to the Orions to take
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@CO: Captain, what I learned was that the Orion Syndicate was planning on cloning the Geneva crew
Boy says:
#CIV: Nope.
CO_Shras says:
@Gul: Why would they do that?
CIV_Azanna says:
#::nods:: Boy: Okay...umm, was he tall, orr kind of shorrt?
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@::moves to the TAC station to help out with the impromptu escape::
Boy says:
#CIV: Uh.... he was taller than me.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@:: now, knowing about a second team, wonders if he'd told the team he was with a good story::
CIV_Azanna says:
#Boy: Come on, we gotta go find my frriends again.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
@:: and hoping his story would fit with theirs::
Glinn_Pomar says:
@::wonders how the Gul knew about the cloning facility::
CO_Shras says:
CMO: Can you locate them?
Boy says:
#CIV: Ummm... ok?
CMO_Kimura says:
@CO: Working on it, sir...
CIV_Azanna says:
#::picks him up to expedite their walking:: *FCO*: Steve-o...wherre arre you?
FCO_Williams says:
#::hears Grey's call::*Grey*: We are still near where you left us... what's up?
CIV_Azanna says:
#*FCO*: We gots a prroblem.
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Was dozing. Startled by Grey's call::
FCO_Williams says:
#::looks at CNS:: CNS: That doesn't sound good. *Grey*: Head back to where we split we'll hook up with you there.
CIV_Azanna says:
#*FCO*: I'll be therre shorrtly.
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Nods in agreement to FCO::
FCO_Williams says:
#CNS: Let's head back and see what is so bad.. ::turns and heads back::
CNS_Bauer says:
#FCO: Right behind you. We will leave the combadge alone, for now.
CIV_Azanna says:
#::jogs back to the meeting place, carrying the boy and stopping to rest, setting him back down, still  making sure she's holding his hand::
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Follows FCO into the shadows::
Boy says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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